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SCHWARTZREPORT
rends That Will Affect Your Future. . .

he Beingness Doctrine
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The SchwartzReport tracks emerging
trends that will affect the world, particu-
larly the United States. For EXPLORE, it
focuses on matters of health in the broad-
est sense of that term, including medical
issues, changes in the biosphere, technol-
ogy, and policy considerations, all of which
will shape our culture and our lives.

aomi Klein has written a book,
Shock Doctrine, whose premise is
that a formal strategy for forcing
social change began evolving on

he right as long ago as the 1950s, based on
n extremist view of conservative free mar-
et capitalism.
As Eric Klinenberg wrote in his Book

orum review, “Why do so many nations
ave economic policies more laissezfaire
nd social programs less generous than
heir citizens prefer? Naomi Klein argues
hat the answer lies in a simple two-step
trategy, honed over three decades by an
nternational cabal of freemarket funda-

entalists: First, exploit crises—whether
ue to economics, politics, or natural di-
asters—to advance an agenda that would
ever survive the democratic process dur-

ng ordinary times. Next, create a ‘corpo-
atocracy,’ in which multinationals and
olitical leaders align to promote their in-
erests at the public’s expense.”1

In her extraordinarily well-documented
ork, Naomi Klein describes how the tac-

ics of this strategy have now reached a
evel of sophistication such that in settings
s disparate as Iraq and Katrina, it has
orced change that would otherwise have
een unacceptable through normal demo-
ratic processes. A change wrought under
he guise of responding to some kind of
ocial catastrophe, whether natural, like a

urricane, or man-made such as the early c

chwartzReport
olicies under Paul Bremmer in the first
ays of the occupation of Iraq. Klein
oints out that often this occurs with di-
astrous consequences, as anyone familiar
ith Katrina’s aftermath, or today’s head-

ine on Iraq can see. If you have not read
his book, I urge you to do so. It will give
ou a perspective through which much
hat seems chaotic and disconnected will
e revealed as not only connected, but de-

iberate. The book is so disturbing that it
orced me to consider if an alternative life-
ffirming strategy existed that had proven
t could work. A kind of counter–Shock

octrine.
I began by making a list of what I

hought everyone would agree were signif-
cant progressive social evolutions in
merican society. This was my list:

abolition
public education
penal reform
women’s suffrage
civil rights
nuclear freeze
environmental protection

The obvious thing they had in common
s that they were all the product of nonvi-
lence; at least that was the intent of those
eeking the change. But, as I dug deeper I
aw that underneath the obvious, and in-
ependent of political considerations,
here beat a deeper drum, one that was
arely recognized. I saw that the most fun-
amental things all these changes had in
ommon was that they had occurred as
he result of a transformation wrought by
hat Gandhi called “beingness.”
In the last interview he gave before be-

ng assassinated, Gandhi was asked by a
oung reporter from the Times of India
ow he had forced the British to leave In-
ia. They had, afterall, dominated the sub-

ontinent for more than 350 years. Gan- u

EXPLORE Jan
hi had no army, no money to speak of,
o official position, none of the trappings
hat normally confer authority and power.
et, he had made the most powerful na-

ion of his day leave its most valuable co-
onial possession. Before I read further in
he interview, I thought, as you may be
hinking now, that Gandhi would speak
bout his policy of nonviolence. But he
id not, and his answer states the Being-
ess Strategy clearly.

“It was not what we did that mat-
tered, although that was important.
It was not what we said, although
that too was important. What mat-
tered was our ‘beingness’. The es-
sence of who we were, that is what
made the British choose to leave In-
dia.”

What, exactly, did Gandhi mean by be-
ngness?

The answer to this very fundamental
uestion, I think, lies in the nature of per-
onal character and the tiny choices we
ake by the thousands throughout each

ay. Choices about clothes, food, cour-
esy, and a host of other seemingly uncon-
ected expressions of intent that create
ot only our personal character, but col-

ectively, the national character of the na-
ion of which we are a part. The process
an be seen clearly in the dramatic arc that
ade smoking socially undesirable in the
nited States in less than a generation.
moking ceased to be fashionable because
ndividuals made choices. When a critical
onsensus was reached, smokers became
dd.
Because it is in essence about values,

hange based on beingness often begins—
nd continues driven—by religious and
piritual considerations. But religion qua
eligion is no guarantee whatever that val-

es are life affirming, as the historic and
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resent day reality of hate and violence
ied to religious fundamentalism makes so
anguinely irrefutable.

To my surprise, as I dug into the history
f each of these historic transformations, I
iscovered that at the core of each was a
mall group of Quakers (formally, The So-
iety of Friends). To get a sense of propor-
ion about this, consider the percentage of
he US population that is “churched.”
hat is, individuals and families who iden-

ify themselves as formally being members
f a religious organization that meets reg-
larly, and who participate in its activities.

Protestant (all sects) 52%
Catholic (all sects) 24.5%
Jewish 1.3%
Muslim 0.5%
Quakers (Society of Friends) 0.0008%

In the whole of American history, from
he colonial era to the present day, there
ave been a total of less than one million
uakers. Today, in a population of ap-

roximately 300 million, about 250,000 of
s are Quakers. It is such a small faith that
ost people have never met a Quaker and

ever will, and few know anything about
hat they believe.
And yet . . .
If one works back to the headwaters of

very one of the major positive social cur-
ents I have listed (and many more be-
ides), one finds a small group of Quakers.

How could this be, I thought? How
ould this tiny group of people create
ovements that ultimately involved mil-

ions, and because enough people person-
lly changed, made the change the new
ociety norm? Studying the histories,
ight laws—I hesitate to call them laws, but
ecause they are constants in each case, I
hink they have earned the term—began to
merge. They were not at all what I had
nticipated. Taken together, they consti-
ute a proven Strategy of Beingness:

law number one—the individuals, indi-
vidually, and the group, collectively,
must share a common intention
law number 2—the individuals and the
group may have goals, but they may not
have cherished outcomes
law number 3—the individuals in the
group must accept that their goal may
not be reached in their lifetimes, and be

OK with that i
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law number 4—the individuals in the
group must accept that they may not get
either credit or acknowledgment for
what they have done, and be authenti-
cally OK about this
law number 5—each person in the
group, regardless of gender, religion,
race, or culture, must enjoy fundamen-
tal equality, even as the various roles in
the hierarchy of the effort are respected
law number 6—the individuals in the
group must foreswear violence in word,
act . . . or thought
law number 7—the individuals in the
group must make their private selves
consistent with their public postures
law number 8—the individuals in the
group, and the group collectively, must
always act from the beingness of life-
affirming integrity

So how many individuals are required
o start? For an answer, I turned to the
ost prestigious prize in the world, the
obel Peace Prize. Begun in 1901, it is the
ne award made from Oslo by a commit-
ee of five people. All the others come out
f Stockholm. Why Alfred Nobel set it up
his way no one knows, although it may be
is sense of the differing measure of being-
ess he saw in his own culture at a time
hen Sweden and Norway constituted a

ingle combined political entity. The
ward is not given every year, and in the
06 years since it was created, 95 individ-
als—former Vice President Al Gore being
he latest—have been awarded the prize,
ine of them women. Nineteen organiza-
ions have received it. Of the individuals,
t seems to go to three kinds of people:
overnment officials, hereditary and ac-
nowledged leaders, and ordinary people
ho are committed to change. It is the

egular folk who make up the third cate-
ory who are the most interesting, because
hey illustrate clearly the eight laws of The
trategy. Consider the following award-
es:

The 1976 Peace Prize was awarded
ointly to two Irish housewives, Mairead
orrigan and Betty Williams. Each was in
er early 30s when, on a Saturday after-
oon in August 1976, when along with a
ale friend, Ciaran McKeown, they

ounded the Community of Peace People.
oth came from solidly working class folk
n Belfast, Northern Ireland. Mairead’s T

ol. 4, No. 1
ather was a window cleaning contractor,
nd her mother was a housewife.
airead had been working since she was

6 in various clerical jobs, was proud of
er shorthand, and had risen to become
he confidential secretary to the manag-
ng director of a local company. Betty

illiam’s life was much the same. Her
ather was a butcher. Like her friend

airead, she was married, and she had
wo children, a son, Paul, and a daugh-
er, Deborah. They had not prior expe-
ience as activists, and by their own ad-
ission, were hardly sophisticated in

olitics. But, they had had enough of
he religious violence in Ireland and be-
ieved that even though they were ut-
erly lacking in the sort of résumé one
ssociates with political success, they
ould make a difference.

The 1992 Peace Prize was won by
igoberta Menchú, daughter of a impov-
rished Quiche Mayan peasant family in
hich both adults and children went to
ick coffee on the big, often-absentee
wner plantations. Reared as a Catholic,
he became involved in social reform ac-
ivities through the Church, and while still
teenager, she became prominent in the
omen’s rights movement. By the time

he was chosen for the Nobel, she was a
eading advocate of Indian rights and eth-
ocultural reconciliation, not only in
uatemala but in the Western Hemi-

phere generally.
The 2004 Peace Prize was won by Wan-

ari Muta Maathai, who was born in colo-
ial Kenya. She was the first woman of all
he millions who have lived in East and
entral Africa to earn a doctorate degree.
fter doing so, she went on to become
ead of the Department of Veterinary
natomy. In 1976, she decided to address

he deforestation of her homeland in the
implest and most direct manner. Eschew-
ng government programs and large inter-
ational aid organizations, she just got
omen to start planting trees. This simple

dea developed into a broad-based, grass-
oots organization that, by the time she
on the Nobel, had planted more than 20
illion trees throughout Kenya—on

arms, school lands, and church com-
ounds.
So, there is a road to change that does

ot involve violence and exploitation,

he Strategy of Beingness. The challenge
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s it requires patience and real character,
nd you may not get the credit.
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